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ABSTRACTS

Heterogeneous Hinng Cost，Labor MobiUty and tl地Pe商ste眦e of U耻mployment (4)
Chen Lifbng

(Dep口n胱m矿&o加m协，凡啊sc^ooZ妒f‰G∞ng如愕P，．伽inc矧comm如舰旷CPC，G眦，泐ou 5 10053，
C危i，m)

Abstmct：There are a large number of infomal sectors and info咖al employment in developing countries，
and the hiring cost is difrerent in f0瑚al and inf0瑚al sectors．B硒ing on this fact，this anicle proposes a multi

—sector model with d证．ferent hiring cost，and investigates山e persistence of unemployment in China．The result

of Bayesian model comp耐son shows that t}le multi—sector model with hetemgeneous hiring cost fits tlle realistic

data better than single sector model．Then the Bayesian impulse response function reVeals that fomal employ—
ment and inf0珊al employment response dif|brendy under extemal shocks，which implies that the consideration

of the difkrence among dif玷rent sectors is reasonable，arId the multi—sector model with hetemgeneous hiring
cost curves the persistence of unemployment better than sinde sector model．The result of Bayesian shocks de．

composition finds that theI-e is

explanation of the persistence

the problem of unemployment

aJld iIlfb珊al sectors．

signi6cant unemployment hysteI．esis
of unemployment in China．So，this

thmugh t}le refb咖of labor market

Key、釉“ls：infoHnal employment；hiring cost；

sis

in China勺labor market．it is usefhl for the

p叩er argues that it is helpfhl fbr aUeviating
and naITowing the dispadty between f0珊al

tlIe persistence of uneInployment；unemployment hystere—

ThOught of hKr明sing RetIlr璐：
B嬲iIlg蚰tlIe Relation Ch柚g鹤betw代n Compe66蛐and hcre淞ing RetlⅡ瑚 (17)

Zhang Ribo

(Rese口砌ce舭r旷|sc施m批跳圯却撇m矿y妇口蒯z埘io昭D伽fop撇m，Po啊&危ooZ旷tk喇i口ng Pro．

秽iM趔comm玩ee Q厂CPC， 胁，妫o“311121，观im)
Abstract：The thought of increasing retums，as the important component of classical economics，inter．

rupted dudng出e 1 920s to l 980s．What exactly is the reason?There were two explanatjons in academia，that

was，tool—lackness and reality—divorce．This paper argues that the role of increasing retums in economics de．

pends on what kind of competition t11eory it matches with．By dynamic examination of economic thoughts，it is

found tllat the relationship between increasing retums and competition experiences some changes．From Smith

to MaTshall，increasing retums is compatible with competition，however，after Marshall，until the revival peIi．

od，t}le coⅢliction emerges．In the fo册alization of economics，tIIe absorption of the mar西nal revolution fmit
and tlle establishment of marginal distribution theory，the assumption of perfbct competition plays an imponant

role．The con吼diction between increasing retums and perfect competition is an important reason for tlle m耵-

百nalization of the thought of increasing retums．The modem revival of increasing retums thought is derived

f南m the proper handling of the relationship between competition and increasing retums．

1【ey words：competition； ped’ect competition； increasing retums； increasing retums to scale； constant

retl】111s to sca】e

AnalysiS and C一廿dsm about缅屺Cons山mp蝠On and Worl【ing
An hterp胁6佃of砌P

EtM姻of Capitaljsm：
Cl嬲s (24)

Zhang Jiangwei

(＆boZ矿＆o加m泌，铂巧玩昭‰泐乃渺，m啦眦310027，傩iM)
Ab!巾嗡ct：Unlike the fo珊al ideas of neoclassical economics，Veblen considers t11at c印ita】i锄system is

not a simple production system，but a system which is based on conspicuous consumption psycholog)r and pred—

atory working ethics，and thmugh resh印
sponding ethical values to presenre itself．

ing men 7s ch啪cters and Virtues， it continuaLlly repmduces coⅡ-e—

In this system，tlle constmctive instinct is shadowed，the social and
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ABSTRACTS

collective purposes are replaced bv the discriminatory consumption and working ethics which senre the individ—

ual．Consequently，the necessary connection of the desire of wealth．fmgalitv and production activities in the

history of economic thoughts is distorted into the connection of desire，consumption psych0109)r and predatory

economic character in capitalism svstem．In view of this，a wh01esome societv needs to create a good circum—

stance fbr the operating of the constmctive instincts which serve the human kind as a whole．

Key words：conspicuous consumption；predatory；economic chamcter

St曲mty A腿iety，飚k Tra舾fer and o雎cer IIIactiVity：

From a”State in Society”Pe瑙pectiVe (33)
Ye Min

(E∞￡醌iM踟讹瑙浙0厂|sc抬nce o蒯‰^加Zo盯，虢口，咖口i 200237，C胁lo)
Abstract：The widespread occun-ence of omcer inactivitv roots a lot in the incentive failure to o伍cer ac—

tivity both f而m the state and society．From t}le pellspective of”state in society”，in the transitional period．the

society tends to take opportunism to transfer the risk to the state，and the state provides compmmise unreasona—

ble space for the social opportunism because of the dsing of stability anxiety，these two elements together wors-

en the incentive mechanism to drive omcer to be positive public sen，ant．The solution for omcer inactivitv must

base on a kind of reason constlllction of the relationships between the state and societv。 including building a

kind of national govemance pattem with the mle of law as the core，decreasing the stabilitv anxietv of social

h．ansitional period，clarifying the I℃sponsibility boundary between the state and society， and reinf．oI．cing the

t11lst mechanism between people and govemment，etc．

Key words：state；society；omcer inactivity

The”Moral NarratiVe”of Pub吐c opinion and its Effects on Judicial Proce鹤

Ma Changshan

(E嬲￡铂i眦踟如e您妙Q厂Po玩幻甜＆曲胱口蒯如∞，Js矗Ⅱng矗口i 201620，傩in口)

(38)

Abstract：Due to the eH’ects of multiple complicated factors，in sensational cases like Yao Jiaxin．Xu

Ting and I)eng Yujiao，there are inclinations towards”identi6cation”and”moral naITative’’among public o．

pinions，which innict negative effects on judicial process．Therefore，it is necessary to base on the require．

ments of”comprehensive pmmotion of mle of 1aw’’ and the deepening of judicial refo珊．promote the mle of

good law，judicial iustice and the retum of public opinion I．eason，explore a benign interactive mechanism be—

tween public opinion and judicial pIDcess，so as to rebuild the iudicial cI℃dibilitv and establish the 11lle of law

and order．Key words：public opinion；moral narrative；judicial process；judicial credibility

on the Judicial E、，ide眦e Properti姻and AppH衄ble lⅫ鹤of Polyg豫ph Test Conclusi蚰 (48)
Chai Xiaoyu

(k加Jsc危ooZ，Ⅳ0厅^加∞￡ⅣomoZ踟讹巧盼，如，砒oM 730070，劬ino)
Abstract：As the evidence，the conclusion of polygraph test has objectivity，provability and in6nity．As

the judicial evidence，the conclusion of poll理即ph test has subjectivity， 1egality and finiteness．It should be

based on the premise of the consensus of the parties to adopt the conclusion of poly#乒aph test to ascertain the

fActs of a case，and the judge should not develop the unfavomble assuI．edness to the party who rejects the polY—

graph test．In the civil procedure，the”limited admissibility mle”of the polygmph test must be foUowed，as

indirect evidence，the conclusion of polygmph test only can be used to help to review and judge other evi—

dences，to intensifv the interior certaintv of the iudge on the factual dete咖ination．In the criminal investiga—

tion，the conclusion of polygraph test can be used as the”track—oriented”evidence，the”evidence—oriented”

application of the conclusion of polygraph test must be treated discriminatively．

Key words：conclusion of polygraph test；judicial evidence；consensus

On U地Rural Tra】硫珊ati蚰in Developed C伽ntries

Wang Ping

(&幻oZ矿Po玩洳。蒯几6比A咖in蠡tm砌n，劢咖口昭‰沁瑙
Abstract：Since the 1990s．tlle r眦al transfo珊ation in the

(56)

砂矿z’ec危聊fogy，肌烨bu 310023，现i耽)
deVeloped countdes of Europe and Ame五ca at-

tI．acts attention in the field of social science．This paper sorts out t11e rising background

tion research in deVeloped countries， and summarizes the regulation contents of ruml

of the mral traIlsfb打lla．

transfb咖ation research

and the enlightenment of domestic village transfo珊ation research．The conclusion considers that the mral tmns一
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f0珊ation research in deVeloped countries provides important value of出inking like the selection of research u．

nit，the nature of traJlsf0瑚ation，the generality and particularity and me applicability of the European and A．
mencan expenence，etc．

Le酉缸acy，St飓tegi髑粕d Organi豫60n Limits：

：new mral movement

The Gro帆h Logic of C伽咖uni略org粕i髓60璐Abr帽d (63)

Peng Bing

(J邢mM￡e够勘^加锄，眈^Mi‰眈巧妇，如^以323000，傩i眦)
Abstract：At abmad，community o玛anization is considered as an institutional achievement of self—devel．

opment，seⅡ一senrice and seⅡ一goVemance in the society．Since t}le funller pmmotion of commercialization is
due to certam lmpacts on the society，t}le state becomes the first to be responsible for social protection．Com．

munity organization is able to pmVide the public services which are more in line with the needs of residents．so
lt gmws to be the pmtessional commitment f矗govemmental senrice outsourcing．It takes up the missions of so．

cial deVelopment which the marl【et is unwilling t0 and the state is unable to deal with，being reco#；rlized by the
state and society，and obtains the c印aci哆of political mobilization and tlle advantage of ethjcs．However．i￡
has some shortcomings，China should treat诵tll caution in tIle leaⅡling．

Key words： community o唱anizations；commercialization； govemmental intervention： service outsourc．

ing；path dependence

The Role Dne删啪in C伽咖un时 Development and its Solutions：

From the Pe掣廿Ve of S∞谢Enterpri∞
He Jianjun

(69)

Vention of social ente叩rise into community development，which govemment and academic circles have to be

Vigilant．

1【ey woHls：community；community deVelopment；sociaLl ente叩rise

”State—Society”hltemction in Commmlity
Complementari留and Embeddedn终s——Fr咖the

Xu Lin．Wu Zihua
(76)

Key woHls：”state—society”interaction；actor；complement撕ty；embeddeness
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ABSTRACTS

Han Zhiming

e Ex锄ple (83)

(&^ooZ o厂Po胁妞口以Admin蠡fm砌几，孔。彬凡Ⅳom以‰幻e您it)，，no耐n 300387，傩iM)
Abstract：Income distribution system refo硼involves the deep adjustment of interest pattem．In the re。

fom pmcess，difkrent social actors have different location and encouragement．As the top—level designer，cen—

tml govemment bears social pressure of fair distribution粕d undertakes me responsibilities of institution supply

and overall coordination．Local gove咖ents，which are the executor of refo硼and the main subject of institu-

tion innovation．can do something in the equalization of public service．Social o唱anizations，especiaUy the mo—

noDolv enterprises，are the resistance of refo珊，but they are scattered and weak，and the demands for choo—

sing and optimizing refom strategies are provided．Citizen paJticipation has inherent encouragement as we儿鹊

the signi6cances in democratic contml and consensus雒Teement，and citizen empowerment dete硼mes the

prospect and future of income distribution system refom．
Key words：unfair distribution；income distribution；refo珊of income distribution system；encourage。

ment

Modem Transfo唧aU帆of E6quette Ch锄ge粕d Tramtional Craftsmen：

A Ca鸵S恤dy ofYo璎：l锄g A蹦鼢砸
Wang Yisheng

(91)

(瓜疵眦e o厂P0砒泌，劢讹粥Ac口如my Q厂|sDc矧&据聊酷，舶哔^oM 310007，吼ino)
Abstract：The rise of mraI industrialization since 1 949 is an important composition of China7s industriali—

zation．From出e per叩ective of etiquette change，taking YongkaJlg anisans7 etiquette and change aS the case，

this paper discusses the modem transfo珊ation of tmditional handicraft industry and craftsmen． Etiquette

change has three aspects impacts on山e modem t舢sfomation of tmditional handicraft industry and craftsmen，

that is，t}le impmvement of artisans’address etiquette and status，me innuences of 10cal etiquette industrializa—

tion on the industrial cluster，and the weakening of anisans7 etiquette as well as the rising 0f modem factory

system．

1【ey words：etiquette；traditional cra血sman；social change；Yongkang in Zhejiang

Traditional View of P】roducti仰釉d ucti蚰：The Li订ng—wisd哪of Cllin哪 (97)

Dong Genhong

—living discipline of human，t}Iose constitute the inherent lo西c of tmditional liVing—by—liVing philosophy．Fmm

the living—by—living discipline of human to Chinese national spirit about liVe enjoyfully，liVe happily，liVe dog。

gedly，1ive etemally，live ha册oniously liVe creatiVely，liVe prefembly，those consist of Chinese national su’

preme wisdom of 1iVing．

Key words：living—by—living discipline；1iving philosophy；national spirit

TheⅨmensio璐of Contempomry Morality Constmction

fhm the Pe瑙pective of PubⅡc R唿∞n：Idea，lnstitIltion and Culture

0uyang Aiquan

(103)

(耽，赫ou胁d泐Z‰妇瑙赴y，耽儿知u 325035，傩i胞)
Abstract：Public reason generates in t}le historical context of the Enlightenment Campaign is the comer．

stone of modem civilization，its f0珊ation logic has important enlightenment to current domestlc morality con。

stmction．The belief of”people—oriented”is me purpose of public reason，while the faith of community is

brought bv social agreement of”people—oriented”idea．Only with the establishment 0f community faith，can

traditional”social difkrential pattem” and”atomic living style” be transfo珊ed to modem public relations

mode．The practice of political system in the period of transition should create good public order and meet the

basic needs of social morality，only to achieve good govemance and the optimization of social stmcture can the

political community create institutionaLl tmst a11d ofkr cognitive guiding map of good ethical Values．Mass cul—

ture is the life c枷er breeding aesthetic intention and moral emotion．The essence of aes山etic art 1ies in tlle a—

bilitv of reneetive iudgment rather than sensory feel as artistic principle，with the task f而m pmctical materials
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and practical significance to explore super qualitatiVe wodd and renection dimensions，enlightening common

people’s consciousness of tlleir own historical responsibility．

Key worIls：public reason；”people—oriented”；community；ability of renectiVe judgment

Sema嘣c Coherence MecllaniSm of Mixed M

Huang Hua】【in，Liu Xing

(＆舭r如r舭．s￡M方旷如ngl“秽口以知疵加，Z她洳昭‰娩瑙如，舶愕勘
Abstract：Mixed metaphor is a contmVellsial linguistic phenomenon．Basing

metaphor in modem Chinese，t11is paper studies the generality of mixed metaphor，

mantics，discusses tlle semantic connicts and unity of the

0n

(110)

M 310028，吼i船)
tlle co叩ora with”life

tllen by adopting access se—

cognitive mode accessed by Vehicle le】【ical concept at

the levels of source domain and target domain，aIld interprets tlle semantic coherence mechanism of IIlixed met一

即hor．It also points out that the”mixed”of semantics 0f lIlixed metaphor only occurs at the 1eVel of primary

cognitive mode，and t}le unity among secondary cognitive modes is tlle core mechanism responsible for mixed

met印hor to achieVe semantic coherence．

Key words： mixed metaphor； access semantics； le】【ical concept； primary cognitiVe mode； secondary

cogllitive mode

The R电gio腿l Socie姆舳d EUli娼iⅡⅡ地Mythical
A Ca∞StIldy of W蚰疝伽Sto一姻

Wu ZhengqiaIlg

Stori姻of the song DyI姐噶坶：
in H肋以Z埘 (115)

(Dep口厅舢眦。厂月蚀幻w，Zk洳嘴‰沁倦蚵，胁昭舶M 310028，现i∞)
Ab帜t：孔is paper analyzes tlle correspondence between ethics and re西onal order of WenzIlou stories

in M-，施凡劢i f而m the perspective of re舀onal relationship．Simply speaking，me stories on retribution spread

in tlle local societ丫of Wenzhou，ghost stories circulate in the omcialdom，and dream divination and destination

stories go around tlle imperial competitive ex删nation sites．This phenomenon call be inte叩reted f而m the fol-

lowing pellspectives．The local society is aIl acquain啪ce society，where tlle concept d。retribution is an impo卜

tant wav of moral order constmction．For出e literati，tIle o珏icials serving in places far away f南m their home·

towns or the intellectuals panicipating in the imperial ex砌inations，tlley live an unsetded life for le踟ing，
and have to constandy face stmnge environment，so they seek to vent tlleir fear by way of ghost stories．The

dre锄divination and destination stories on the imperial examination are山e embodiments of the social relation·

ship of intellectuaLls panicipating in the ex锄ination acmss regions．In addition，there are two self—narration

stories in Wenzhou stories，which express t}Ie boredom and tension of living in the counnyside aIld waiting for

a Vacancy·

Key woHls：H．，施凡Z舷；Wenzhou；regional relationship

The Gist and Contribution of En塔t Bloch勺Aesmetia

WaIlg Caiy伽g

(却on瑚m矿吼i嬲e，F以∞№觇瑙蚵，鼽。啦反200433，吼i眦)

(122)

Abstmct：The starting point of Emst Bloch7s aesthetics is modem盯t，the concemed core is self—expres’

sion，and山e uniqueness is to link sem—expression诵th instantaneous experience toget}ler，which results in t}le

new discovery of his aesthetic thinking ，t11at is，tlle instantaneous chaos and the predicament of self—experi—

ence．It is just this chaos together wim tllis predic啪ent tllat uncovers tlle veil of modem art，proceeding±mm

immediate feelings and f而m self—expression，modem art renects the dissatisfaction with the reality，simultane—

ouslv．it breeds tlle hope for a better future．Thus，as a scholar of westem Mar)【ism，Bloch cleady adheres to

the Marxist principle which contends that a bright future caIl be derived f而m山e self—evolution of unreasonable

reaLlitv．Moreover，Bloch implements the holistic thinking of MaD【ism and c删es out the MaⅨist critique of

capitalist realitv．Although Bloch does not expliciny 1imit a better future t0 t}le communism，it is stiU a step for-

ward for MaⅨist aesthetics．In other words，centering on se肛expression，Bloch reveals the content genemtiVe

mechanism of artistic presentation，proceeding f而m the immediate experience，the hope for a much better fu—

tuI．e caIl be derived．Although such a kind of aesthetics

of f0珊，it still cleady shows the content genemtion of

Key words： Emst Bloch； aesthetics of content；

fhnction of art

has a defect which ignores the autonomous presentation

modem art．

self—experience； instantaneous chaos； pre—suppose
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What to COInpare and W1lat
on the Paramgm of Di髓e心n∞Stlldy

not to Compare：
of CompamtiVe LiteratIlre (1 30)

Liu Shengpeng

(&矗ooZ od肌啪见it如，劢咖nng踟洫您砂矿死c^加研，胁，鳓ou 310023，C舫m)
Abstract：In the￡heory construction of compamtive litemture，difkrence study of comparative 1iterature is

totaⅡy dif玷rent f而m identity study，dia'erence is the sublation of both the fundamentalism of hetemlogy and the

generality of identity in epistemology．Therefore，the first procedure for comparative 1iterature study is to trace

back to its inner motiVation by way of objective and logical descriptions．Chinese comparative literature，inclu—

ding Willi锄Yip7s cultuml root—seeking theory and Cao Shunqing 7s trans—cultural variation theory，applies
the paradigm of difference into studies，and then proclaims the object of comparative literature，that is，what to

compare and what not to compare．This paper uses analytical philosophy to make a historical description of the

nomenclature，the usage，and the analysis of comparative literature studies，points out the mainstream of con．

temporary comparatiVe literature changes f而m identity study to dif!f'erence

what not to compare，so as to reconstmct its fhmework of quality，object
Key words：comparatiVe literature；analytical philosophy；identity；

study，clarifies what to compaI℃and

and f．unction as weU．

difkrence

A SurVey of Theo№廿caI and Empirical Re辩arches蚰Fi腑ncial Holding CompaIIies (1 36)
Guo Ruixin 1，Zhang Pengfei2，Yang Manp03

t 1．Insurnnce Colkge，Un觇rs讧y可J眦er№渤n以
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Abstract：Financial holding companies now become the most important fo珊of large financial institutions

in the U．S．，EU，Japan，and Taiwan，et a1．The recent researches of financial holding companies mainly focus

on the transf0珊ation of financial holding comp肌ies and the impacts of business diversi6cation on peIfo珊ance．
This paper introduces the back{；mund of financial holding companies in main developed economies。and over．

Views the existing literature￡∞m t11e aspects of lQ矛cal starting point，divers访ed evaluation and perfb珊aIlce e．

valuation．On the basis of this，the p印er further discusses several important issues for the future development
of financial holding companies in China．

Key words：financial holding company；literature review；X efficiencV；perfo瑚ance assessment
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Abstract：In the context of education refoHn，this study elabomtes the background and meaning of the re．

sea№h on the factors contributing to the job satisfaction of new generation faculties in university．Basing on the

ERG and job satisfaction theory，the extemal and intemal environment of new generation faculties in univerSitv

is analyzed，and the job satis{-action system is bllilt．The three factors contTibuting to the iob satisfaction and

their predictability are found by questionnaire and data analysis，and the suggestions which are status quo—

based and future—oriented to enhance t}le iob satisfaction are made．

1【ey words：new generation of faculty；job satisf如tion； gro卅h need；existence need；rela“onship need
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